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For Ireland, as for o,ther .-11 ceuatl"i6Mh  tbe t.at. pro• 
teetion in a  world of free trade influenced 1at:-p1J by· 
the interplay of the politieal .a,ftd  eeonoa,te int  ....  ts of 
major tradt• blocs lies in membe~ahl.p of OQe  of theae 
' 
bloc$.  MaDbership of the ~ity  offel:ed that protec-tJ.u -
and ftlO't'e  besides •  Whlle  the COftaft'd.ty  b  6  -.aalve uwltoa 
power,  its unique taatitut.:iorvll ~t.a  au:la:e that the 
general interest of the C~i.ty  BIWit O·f  ~eastty take 
account of any essential interest of cm;e  of Lts meaa'ben  -
large 01: small  .. 
In political od institutional t.eau  It:e,lal\d t.a, tbenfon1 
taken to the Community like a  duek to water..  tbl:a vea •e.e 
particularly clearly in the course of the  I.,.t•b preeidt:mef 
of the  C~il  of Ministers during the first half of leat 
year.  During those six months  the COl'll$1ftit_y  saw the etp1.Da 
of the ~  Convention,  the completion of what the k1tlel\ 
Government  called its re-negotiation, and prop-e1Ul  1ft ._..~t 
discussions on US-Europe  issues, Euro-Arab dialope and 
Mediterranean problems.  .·  .AJ:l.e ,Irish prestd-.ncy'  a  e<mtl:'i.bu.tloa 
~.,; 
to these advances  was  the subject of extensive and  fe~able 
comment. 
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~n addition to raising ~he prestige of Ireland and 
"'·"  the Comnp.u\ity  in many  parts of the world,  the success 
of the Presidency had,  I  believe,  a  number  of 
tmportant but less tangible results.  Firstly, 
from  an Irish viewpoint,  it gave meaning  to  the 
sense in which  even the smallest member  state is 
an equal in the Community's  Council of Ministers, 
thus  boosting the new  sense of independence,  which 
membership  had  brought.  It had  the  incidental 
value of demonstrating the merits  and potential 
of the Irish public service when  stimulated to ~ 
··~ ~·  . 
perform at its best. 
./. I( 
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In .a  wider perspective,  the success of the Presidency 
underli.n.ed: the value to  .• ~be Community  •  particularly in 
relation to dealings with Third countries, of a  member 
Which  is not identified with any military alliance or 
with economic or financial vested interests overseas. 
Thus it is relatively easy for Irelaud to define its 
national interest and  to speak of the c:ou.mtty interest 
in the language of "objective "  contemporary analysis. 
This is quite different,  for example,  from the concept 
4-· 
of national interest found  in the major developed count1:les 
where thinking is inevitably influenced by external commitments 
and defence obligations.  This brings me  naturally to look 
at the  image of Britain as a  member  of the Community • 
.  /. THE  IMAGE  OF  BRITAIN: 
Because the psychological  inter-play associated with the 
enlargement of the  Community  has not yet totally disappeared 
Britain  i~ still seen by many  as an awkward  me~ber of the 
Community. · The  original decision by  the British Government 
to  join the Community  must  have  been a  difficult one  and 
although the renegotiation and Referendum process  tended  to 
underline the difficulties, it must now  be  said that the 
result has  ensured a  general acceptance  throughout  the 
Community  of British membership as  the natural and rational 
development of historic and  contemporary relationships. 
Britain's accession.to the  enlarged Community  in)i973  seemed 
clearly to lack that sens.e  of "full-hearted consent" which 
the  then Prime Minister,  Edward  Heath,  rightly thought  to 
be essential to the success ·of such a  tra~tic venture. 
With the sweeping Referendum result,  in the words  of the 
present Prime Minister,  Harold Wilson,  "the historic decision 
has  been made." 
./. .. 
-· 
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The successful realisation of this was  made credible 
"i 
by the difficult'ies .facing the Bri.t:ish economy and the 
de.te.riorating economic situation generally which lent 
some  justification to the ease for an adjustment in the 
mechanism by which the OK' s  contribution to the 
Community's  Budget is fixed.  It also owed  a  lot to the 
fact that the other member states and the Community 
Institutions all clearly wanted Bri.ta.in to remain in the 
Community and were prepared - even at some cost to the 
development of the Cormnunity  - not to do or say anything 
that might have a  negative effect· on a  situation which 
it was recognised the British Government were handling 
with cons1.derable political ~stery. 
A factor in the Community's  positive approach to British 
problems was  the widespread belief that once the Referendum 
was  out of the way  the UK  Government would  be a  comadtted 
member of the European Council and Council of Ministers 
and would· adjust accordingly the rather rugged profile of 
its contributions there. 
./. ---- .. 
These are early days  yet,  but already some  observers 
have  expressed disappointment  that the  expected adjustment 
of the  Br~tish profile has not taken place.  I  do  not 
share in this surprise or disappointment.  It does  not 
tally with either my  personal experience or my  general 
view of things. 
My  own  direct experience of meetings of the Council of 
Ministers  to deal with social  questions  has  been that the 
British Government  representatives are often among  the 
more  actively progressive voices whose  support  the Commission 
has welcomed.  I  have also valued the trade union contribution 
;  .....  ~. -
to  the  employment  debate.  If there have  been real problems 
elsewhere,  I  believe they are simply due  to  the fact  that 
Britain's contribution to  the  Community  takes account of 
its domestic political and  economic  situation in much  the 
same  way  as  .. the stance of any of the other member  states 
does. 
. I. • 
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The  debate on devolution within the tJl( was  clearly fuelled 
by  the Referendum campaign.  North Sea oil was  another 
political C{ltalyst,  affecting not just the arguments for 
and against devolution but also assessmentsof Britain's 
economic strength or weakness  and  British attitudes-towards 
energy policy - areas of debate which are crucial to EEC 
membership. 
Agreement  on arrangements for direct elections to the 
European Parliament - scheduled for 1978  - tr~ay also raise 
more  fundamental  arguments  in Britain than in other member  · 
states.  This  I  think is not because of reluctan~e or 
bloddy-mindedness  but because British Parliamentary demo~ 
cracy is often more  virile and meaningful than elsewhere. 
It is going to be difficult for a  Parliament involved in 
- a  :debate on internal devolution to agree how 
J 
best to arrange the British contribution to a  Community 
Parliament; 
One  hopes nevertheless that this  can be done on schedule. 
Direct elections will be  an important catalyst for the future 
of the Community  and  the contribution of Westminster 
Parliamentarians to the present European  Parliament  h~s 
already been  judged~by many  to be among  the more  important 
positive contributions of British memberghip  to the 
Communities.  ./. Particularly bearing in mind  the  sequence of political 
and  economic  difficulties experienced since enlargement, 
I  think I,sliould also record  in thissection of my  address 
the  important contributions Sir Christopher  Soames  and 
George  Thomson  have made  to  the development of the 
Community.  Despite the preoccupations  caused by  the 
worst recession since the war,  Sir Christopher has  played 
a  key role in increasing the cohesion of the Community  in 
its external relations to an extent that its reputation has 
never stood higher in the world arena.  Mr.  Thomson's 
achievement,  in the  same difficult situation,  has  been to 
pioneer a  breakthrough in regional policy with the  creation 
of two  valuable Community  instruments,  the  European Regional 
Development  Fund  and  the Regional  Policy Committee.  The 
previous  experience of both men  enabled  t~em to contribute 
a  special 4nderstanding to  the Commission's  preparation for 
the negotiation of the  Lome  Convention between the Community 
and  forty-six African,  Caribbean and  Pacific countries which 
has  paved  the way  for a  new  type of relationship between 
industrialised and  developing countri.es. 
. I . ·•  . 
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NORTHEU  :rRELliD 
The  type ·of confllct we  find within the Comaunity.  in 
Northern !r(l!land,  seems  trag·ically ·  intractable.  Betos 
generally regarded as outside CCJ!!!IIDIW\ity  -competence:,  it 
has not up  teO  the present been .gtvea .aay consideratioa 
within the Com.mun.ity  framework and I  do not the-refore 
propose to include any .analysts of the problem in this 
particular lecture.  Hay I, however,  put ·OU  -recot:'d  two 
questions  I  find  t  ask mysel.f? 
Could the European experience of successfully traasfo1:'miQg 
confrontation into conciliation'ftnd an ·echo  tn 'I1Je 
':'~$•'. 
thinking of the people of Northern Ireland?  Despite 
many  smouldering hatreds  the peoples of France :and ~J' 
found it possible to work .together in the  post-war 
re•construcFion of Europe .and  the building of the Comm&m.tty • 
Can  we  be  j':lstified in feeling that any of today•s calls 
for reconciliation are really confronted  by a  deeper 
intrans!genc,e than that which others have  faced  and 
overcome? STRENCfi'HENIN<l  THE:  COMMUNITY  . 
Although Ireland and Britain are both well on in life 
and are together in the Community  they should not  - and 
cannot  - expect to see eye to  eye on everything.  In 
this European relationship however,  I  believe it is in 
the Community's  interest,  in the mutual  interest of 
Britain and  Ireland,  and  in their separate interests, 
that they should make  common  cause for the deepening of 
the Conununity  concept laid down  in the Treaties and 
developed  by  Commission .initiative. 
11 • 
In the current debate on the future progress of the 
Community  towards  European  Unio~, which has  been stimulated 
.  .. 
by  the publication of the Tindemans  Report  and  the decision 
in principle to proceed with the further  enlargement of 
the Community,  there has  been a  strand of argument 
suggesting that the original Treaty objectives and  evolving 
Corrmrunity  Institutions are an  inadequate  base for  a  European 
response to·current problems. 
I  believe that the  fundamental  weakness  in this argument 
is the  implied premise that the existing framework  has 
been pushed  to  the limit and  found  wanting.  This  is far 
. 
from  being the case. 
. I. When  Ireland,  Britain and Denmark  acceeded to the 
Community,  everyone was  quite clear that the Colamnity had 
by no ~ns  completed its evolution..  Indeed the sost: 
important part of the Hague Summi·t  Communlql.!f of Deeelaber 
1969, which gave the .go-ahead to the ealaqeaent 
negotiations, was its definition of what would be requlred 
if tbe Common  Market was  to make tbe transition ·to the 
final stage of the European Community. 
Enlargement  itself has  been among  the factors i.nbi.biti.Dg 
this transition - particularly because it .as so loag 
before British membership could be regarded as final. It 
is .in recognition of this fact that the Cotmdssi.oa. has· 
insisted in its recent Opinion on the Greek application 
for membership that it is "·essential for the Ccamunity 
to make  s,_gnificant progress in its own  internal develop• 
ment  f.r.  tb~ period 1 eading up  to. enlargener.t  .. ,. 
./. '  . 
A real difficulty in the Community  at present is the 
lack of any political will to achieve that genuine 
transfer ?f"resources necessary to ensure "harmonious 
development."  Popular caricature pictures  the ideal 
transfer of resources as  a  straight subsidy from  German 
taxpayers  to the unemployed of other countries.  It is 
time  to kill this caricature. 
13. 
Everyone now  recognises  that there are transnational 
factors  in the present recession and  that many  areas of 
unemployment  can only  be  helped  by  a  major re-structuring 
of industry and  investment.  I  believe that the  ~gree of 
~<;;;'  •• 
interdependence between Community  economies  is already 
such that a  return to real and  lasting growth in any 
member  State will depend  on the Community'_s  capacity 
to reduce  those differences  between the various  regions 
which,  if l~ft as  they are,  must rule out the prospect 
of stable development.  This  proce~s of narrowing the 
~ t' "  h  I''  i  ,,  .  ,,  ?  gaps  w1.  tun  t  e  v-On'!r.:1'tm, ty. must not  oe  r...ae!~  tne  so~e 
responsibility of the German  taxpayer,  or  indeed of 
Community  taxpayers as  a  group.  It must  flow  from a  common 
view of the future acceptable to all the member  states 
and  their peoples  and  be  a  matter of Community  responsibility 
,' 
in which all sectors share. 
./. '  . 
must 'be  bl:ere-as.i.ngly .lal!"ge  rec:J.p:tettbs cf Cnallld.ey 
s:upport.~ wUl have to reci.procate by demansttat'l'a& 
' 
their prepar:edn.ess to use that: :support with emeJ:D'ff 
·  ·  ·  and 
imagination and int:egrit'} by t;he:ir p~edaess  to ~et: 
their own  Comml.mity  Ciommitments..,  ~  ~  States 
see themselves as doaor:s  ·Or  ree:lpieut:s  •  I  bel:leve that 
the .effort itlVOlvred  in wodd.n.g  towa1:ds  Commamtty 
objectives .i.n the way 'I ·ha9e descrlbed. i.s not only 
t.be mo·st:  likely way of returnia,g to a  steady pattera 
of growth but that the demands of its d:isci.pliae wLll 
help to create that sense of shared responsild.lf.ty:. 
between countries, and between :social  partt~.ers wlb.lcla. 
as  I  b,ave  indicated, must be a nether essenti.al feat:ure 
·  o£ future stability.  May  I  add however tbat: this 
F>€:tJI.F{.!:  of  ~bared resp!:ttrS!ibili.ty shvuld not lead a:J.y 
I 
member  State to give up that sense of responsibllity 
for its own  fate which is an essential part of 
nationhood. 
./. ----------------------~------------
·CONCLUSION: 
The  realisation of its founders'  objectives is still a 
real option for  the Community.  I  believe it to  be  the 
option  c~osen by Irish and  British voters  in their massive 
vote for Europe.  These voters  believed in a  Europe  strong 
enough and  prosperous  enough  to help the most  needy at 
/ 
home/and abroad;- and  to be  less dependent  on the United 
States without reducing its capacity to face any  form of 
external challenge. 
That must  continue to  be  the  Community's  aspiration and 
it is certainly an aspiration which Sean  Lemass  would  have 
endorsed.  He  believed in fighting for the right>to  take 
·."',. 
on responsibility and  that,  given a  measure of responsibility, 
it is up  to oneself to make  the best of it.  His  contribution 
was  to move  a  politically independent  Ireland away  from 
the  shadow,of  economic  dependence  on Britain.  Ireland,  as 
an  equal with Britain,  has  a  responsibility with Britain 
in helping to  chase away  the  shadqws  threatening a  Community 
experiment which deserves  to  be  tested through all its 
stages  before it is diluted or abandoned. 
End. 